
 

 

 

 
Abstract

Specialized literature has analyzed the impact of changes to � scal institutions such as � e Natio- nal System of Fiscal Coordination

(1980) and the constitutional reforms of article 115 (1983 and 1999) on the degree of � nancial dependence of local (municipal)

governments and the gover- nmental functioning. Political environment as well, a� ects to an important extent such functio- ning.

Indeed, previous studies in the � eld of poli- tical economy point to the e� ects of political en- vironment and � scal institutions –such as

public spending and debt– on national and sub-natio- nal governments. Based on four variables –po- litical a� liation of the mayor,

political a� liation of the governor, composition of local congresses and celebration of local elections–, the authors build indicators of

“political con uence” at the municipal level. � ey study the e� ect that the de- gree of political uni� cation at the municipal level has on

the � nancial dependence with respect to the State government, and also to the local Con- gress. In their analysis, the authors also

consider the political a� liation of the mayor and the local electoral cycle. � rough its analytical focus and main empirical � ndings, this

article contributes to broadening the scope of empirical studies of municipal � nancial dependence. Simultaneous- ly, it adds to

existing literature in the � eld of po- litical economy that accounts for public � nances at the sub-national level. 
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